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Doors Open 2013
Every year in September, the Doors Open is
celebrated across Ontario. Various historical
and significant buildings open their doors to
the public for the day. Many of these buildings
are not otherwise open to the public. One of
the most interesting ―openings‖ this year was
the Elliot Falls Power Plant on the Gull River
just north of Norland.
The power plant was built in 1903 to supply
electricity to the Raven Lake Cement factory
near Victoria Road. The process required lots
of electricity to operate and Elliot Falls on the
Gull River was one of the closest sites that
could be harnessed. The falls already had a
lumberman‘s dam, but the dam was refurbished and a large power plant installed at the
west side. Two generators produced 350 kwh
or power. Hydro lines carried the current to
Raven Lake, but also lit the villages of Norland, Kirkfield and Victoria Road. The cement
plant closed in 1914, but the power plant at

Elliot‘s Falls hummed away until 1931 when
Ontario Hydro purchased the plant and water
right and mothballed the site.
In 1990, the site was refurbished by a company called Elliot Falls Power Corporation.
The new building was partially set in the old
structure and incorporates part of the original
set up. The private company generates 750
kwh and sells the electricity to Ontario Hydro. Today Elliot‘s Falls is an example of one
of a growing number of small, independent
power suppliers who generate power from
natural sources like water power and satisfy
some on Ontario‘s power demands. Unlike
the Green Energy program, the producers do
not get large subsidies to produce power.
They often re-work older power sites or use
new ones with as little disruption as possible.
Potential power sites mapped in our area include the Three Brothers Falls north of Kinmount, but nothing has been done there yet.
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Visit us in colour at
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Sponsored by the Kinmount Committee for
Planning and Economic Development

SATURDAY, OCTOBER 12, 2013
Austin Sawmill Heritage Park
Pancake Breakfast 8:30-11:00
Temporary Tattoos and Face Painting
Music in the Gazebo
Home and Business Decorating Contest
Colouring Contest
Scarecrow Fashion Show - register your
decorated scarecrow at the station by 9:30 AM
Harvest Pie Making Contest—entries due at the s
station by 9:30AM
And much more!

Kinmount & Area
19th Annual Studio Tour
Saturday & Sunday
Thanksgiving Weekend
An incredible art experience!
And free too!
See 7 Studios & 14 Artists
in an easy country drive!
Brochure/maps around town,
at Kinmount
Artisans Marketplace,

or kinmount.ca
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Friends and Neighbours: Little Britain
Mariposa Township has excellent farm land, but lacked
major rivers for eligible mill
sites. Thus the villages &
hamlets in the township,
though numerous, grew up in
odd places. Mariposa Brook
or West Cross Creek was the
only true waterway, and it
was small by area standards
and lacked a steady flow of
water in the summer. The first
settlement in the Little Britain
area was a hamlet just south
of the present village named
Plymouth. It was primarily an
inn started by an enterprising
pioneer on the corner of his
farm lot. The inn was described in 1837 as a one storey log building with a small
store in one end and 5 bedrooms in the other end. Very
primitive indeed! The inn was
a stop over for farmers drawing their grain from up north
to Port Hoover on Lake
Scugog. A blacksmith shop
and a couple of houses comprised the rest of the village.
By 1865, all were gone as
settlement shifted a couple of
concessions north to a spot
where mariposa brook crossed
the same road. Here the vil-
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lage of Little Britain grew up
around the grist mill.
The earliest settlement was
called Siloam and was a typical pioneer crossroads hamlet:
grist & saw mill, tavern &
blacksmith. As the economy
grew, stores and professional
services such as a cooper, tailor, carpenter, etc. By 1855,
the community was granted a
post office and the name Little
Britain was selected. One village elder suggested this name
with the statement : ―We, most
of us, came from Great Britain
as our native place. I propose
the name Little Britain in
memory of our mother country‖.
The village prospered and became a shopping centre for the
surrounding farms. Besides the
mills, it soon contained 3
blacksmiths, farm equipment
dealers, a foundry, a harness
maker, a carriage maker
(output per year: 37 buggys!)
and other services related to
the agricultural sector. But
there was more than just a
―business side‖ to Little Britain. The current community
bills itself as the ―Sports Capital Of The Kawarthas‖. And

this title is well rooted in the
history of the village. In 1915
the Little Britain Civic Park
Association was formed and
promptly built a baseball diamond and an open air hockey
arena in town. Both were lit by
that new marvel: electric lights!
In 1943 an indoor ice surface
was built and artificial ice was
added in 1965. By 1975, the
old arena was condemned and a
new one was promptly built to
replace this valuable community spot. Hockey was always a
big part of winter sports, and a
Mariposa Township Hockey
League existed for decades.
Today Little Britain has a Junior C Hockey franchise: quite a
feat for so small a community!
Music was also a part of the
community. As early as 1876
the village had a brass band,
which existed for many decades. The community also had
a boys band and a string orchestra!
Like most villages, Little Britain was plagued by fire. In
1909, a huge fire threatened to
engulf the entire business core.
Pleas for assistance went out to
neighbouring communities.

Oakwood responded, but a crash
disabled their pumper! Lindsay &
Peterborough demanded a cash
payment in advance so no help
came from those towns. Believe it
or not, the City of Toronto responded by loading equipment
from its Yonge St Hall on a special Train! But before the relief
could start out, the fire was under
control. Twenty businesses &
homes were destroyed. Obviously
the next order of business was a
fire department!
Little Britain at its heyday included at least 3 churches, a multiroom Continuation (high) school,
a Mechanic‘s Institute (library), a
Women‘s Institute, a bank and a
doctor: all signs of a prosperous
village. By 1900 the village had
reached a population of 300 people. A friendly rivalry sprang up
between Oakwood and Little Britain over which centre was to be
the largest village in Mariposa
Township. Oakwood still was the
―official‖ township seat (and had
the Town Hall) but Little Britain
contained more businesses and
people. And the villages were only
a few miles apart! The railway ran
between the two villages with a
stop called Mariposa Station servicing both centres. Little Britain
also attained Police Village status
in the early 1900s, and like
Oakwood surrendered the status
in the 1970s. Today Little Britain
is a quaint crossroads village with
a store and a Credit Union.
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Around Kinmount Firehall by Susan Dier
Fire Prevention Week is Sunday,
October 6th through to Saturday, October 12th. The theme for this year is
"PREVENT KITCHEN FIRES"
Stand By Your Pan
How often has the doorbell rung or a
child interrupted you while you were
cooking, causing you to forget about
the chicken you left sizzling on the
stove - until smoke filled the house?
It‘s my hope that people reading this
article won‘t have to learn the hard
way. If I could give just one fire
warning, I‘d say, ―Keep an eye on
what you fry!‖
Often when we‘re called to a cooking-related fire, the residents tell us
they only left the kitchen for a few
minutes. Sadly, that‘s all it takes for
a dangerous fire to start. The bottom
line is that there‘s really no safe period of time for the cook to step away
from a hot stove. A few key points to
remember:
Stay in the kitchen when you are
frying, grilling, or broiling food. If
you must leave the room even for a
short period of time, turn off the
stove.
When you are simmering, baking, or
roasting food, check it regularly, stay
in the home, and use a timer
to remind you.
Keep cooking areas clean and clear
of combustibles (e.g. potholders,
towels, rags, drapes and food packaging).
Keep children away from cooking
areas by enforcing a ―kid-free zone‖
of three feet around the stove.
If you have a fire in your microwave,
turn it off immediately and keep the
door closed. Never open the door
until the fire is completely out. If in
doubt, get out of the home and call
the fire department
Always keep an oven mitt and a lid
nearby. If a small grease fire starts in
a pan, smother the flames by carefully sliding the lid over the pan (make
sure you are wearing the oven mitt).
Turn off the burner. Do not move the
pan. To keep the fire from restarting,
do not remove the lid until it is completely cool.
Never pour water on a grease
fire. If the fire does not go out, get

out of the home and call the fire
department.
If an oven fire starts, turn off the
heat and keep the door closed. If
the fire does not go out, get out of
the home and call the fire department.
A cooking fire can quickly turn
deadly, please heed these simple
safety rules!
For more information: http://
www.firepreventionweek.org/
CHAPTER 54
HALIBURTON
HIGHLANDS

MOBILE LECTURE
SERIES
LIVE, LAUGH AND
LEARN

A Community Outreach
Project
Funded by the
New Horizons for
Seniors Program
Fun & Interesting Topics
2 Speakers per Meeting
Door Prizes - Refreshments
Free Admission
Time: 1:30 - 3:30 p.m.
Kinmount - Oct 9th
Wilberforce - Oct 31
www.carp.ca/haliburton
or 705.457.3919

Kinmount Agricultural Society

Kinmount Fair
August 30 – 31, Sept 1, 2013
We wish to thank our many volunteers,
“Friends of the Fair” and loyal visitors.
Your support is greatly appreciated.
www.kinmountfair.net

LUNCH
AT THE LEGION

Tuesday October 29
11am - 1pm
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B O B ’ S AP P L I AN C E S E RV I C E
Repairs to all Major Brand Names
Refrigerators—Ranges—Dishwashers
Microwaves—Washers—Dryers—Freezers
Air Conditioners
New and Used Sales & Part Sales
7 Days a Week
RR#1, Kinmount, ON

7 0 5 - 4 8 8- 2 2 7 4

705-488-1349

705-488-2266

The NEW Kinmount Tartan
Men’s Cap - Tartan Scarf
Tammy - Men’s Tie
Available at Kinmount Artisans Marketplace
or
Contact Diane at 705-488-2635
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Doors Open in Kinmount and Norland
Clockwise
from top:
Elliott Falls
power station
the old and
new; inside
the power
station; Guy
Scott poses
with a fan at
the Doors
Open Kinmount Community Centre; the doors
were open at
the Austin
Sawmill
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Farewell Summer 2013

WHO ARE YOUR ANCESTORS?
Trent Lakes can help!
ancestry.com is available for research at
110 County Rd. 49 Bobcaygeon 705 - 738 - 0100
Wednesday's 10 - 3
We have people to help with your search. First search free
then charge of $5.00 applies unless you are a member or
join at a cost of $15.00 a year. Large supply of books &
family trees.
GHHS of Trent Lakes

Saturday, October 26th
6:30-8:30 PM
Kinmount Community Centre
Sponsored by the Kinmount Community
Admission with a donation to the
City of Kawartha Lakes Flood Relief Effort
Costume Contests
Dancing
Games
Snacks
Fun for the whole family!!

The New Calendars ARE HERE!
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Community Fun Day at Kinmount Baptist Church

Photos courtesy of Sue Dier

JULIE WINDRUM
Certified Esthetician

………………………………

Home: (705) 454-0788
Cell: (705) 879-9978
………………………………
95 Pinery Rd.

RESERVE YOUR
THANKSGIVING TURKEY DINNER NOW
We will be serving a full turkey dinner with all the
trimmings
Sunday, October 13
Eat in or To go

Fall Menu
Also we will have:
Pies and Tarts
Pumpkin or Plain Cheesecake
Carrot Cake
For best selection please pre-order

705 488 1101
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Mon - Fri 7 - 8
Sat 8 - 8
Sun 8-7
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Spot the Shot Recaptured
Last month‘s Spot the Shot:
Chimney on the Howland Junction
Railway Station

Dianne Spring
Broker of Record/Owner
dspring@sympatico.ca
www.diannespring.com

Kinmount Pharmacy
We are committed to your health
Be a part of the Kinmount Pharmacy Family
Have your prescriptions filled with us!
We are located at the Medical Centre to serve you better.

Vic Spring

Do You Live Out-of-Town?

Subscribe to Postal Delivery of the
KINMOUNT GAZETTE
Cost $18 per year
Please contact Yvette Brauer at 705-488-2282
or email hgbrauer@sympatico.ca

We provide Free Medical, Vitamins & Herbal Consultations
Free Medication Review & Delivery
Hours are:

Mon. to Wed. 9 am to 5:30 pm
Thurs. 9 am to 8 pm
Fri. 9 am to 5 pm

T. 705-488-1960

KINMOUNT GAZETTE
COLLECTOR SETS
Volume 1, Issues 1 - 16 $20.00
Volumes 2 - 5 - $15.00 each

Available at Kinmount Artisans Marketplace
Lower Level Kinmount Community Centre

NEW KIDS PROGRAMS AT THE LIBRARY
World of Literacy Drop-In Tuesdays
PJ Story-time Thursdays at 6 pm
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Mythbusters: Kinmount Found in Mysterious Alien Messages

Residents in Hollow Creek, British Columbia
were surprised one morning this pas August,
when strange messages began to appear on the
side of a mountain just north of the village.
Initially the messages seemed to be a series of
letters that appeared to be random. However,
as the time passed the messages began to form
words. Municipal officials decided to
seek answers to the mysterious messages and attempts were made to identify the individual or individuals involved in the prank. However, as all
attempts to determine the source of
the messages proved fruitless, the
officials began to turn to alternate
explanations to what has become recognized as an unexplained phenomenon.
Video surveillance equipment was

in conjunction with law enforcement
agencies around the globe and it was
through this branch that the case in
British Columbia was also tied to
other similar cases found elsewhere
in the world (see example form Habrought in which showed the mysterious mes- waii below). A team of international
sages forming as though by magic. Constable exobiologists have been working to
Chance Renconter of the Royal Canadian
determine the meaning behind the
Mounted Police stationed in Whistler demysterious messages.
scribed the investigation findings: ―On the
What has brought this strange story to
video large white rocks would appear to hover the pages of the Gazette is found in a
in the air above the mountain side. One by
eight letter word that was formed
one they would position themselves until we during the early morning hours of
were able to discern words.‖ He continued to August 10th.: Kinmount. The pictures
explain that there appeared to be no human
at left were taken by ALF co-op staffelement involved in the appearance of these
er, Magdelena Obey, a student from
messages and as a result the file was handed
Simon Fraser University who is
over to a specialized branch of the RCMP.,
working to help catalogue the Canathe Alien Liaison Force of ALF. ALF works
dian messages. Why this word was
included in the messages is currently
unknown. Some theories suggest that
the messages are chronicling the places where alien forces have made contact with the human world. Others
suggest that the words are a list of
individuals whom have had historical
contact with alien visitors. What is
for certain is that Kinmount if now a
part of a universal mystery that continues to puzzle scientists and law
officials.

James Sandford
Registered Massage Therapist

705 488 1384
For multiple health issues or just relaxation!
Home visits are available after Free consultation

301 County Road 503
Kinmount, On
K0M 2A0

705-488-1105
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Get the most of your benefits, receipts issued.
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Kids’ Corner
Kinmount Teens & Tweens Experience
WE DAY 2013
This year Madylin Rensink and Annabelle
Cloutier-Austin (pictured), Cameryn Shaw &
Lexy Vahey are part of Ridgewood Public
School’s 2013 WE TEAM. On September 20th
our team travelled to Toronto in the wee hours
of the morning to participate in WE Day 2013.
It was a wonderful day filled with motivational
speakers like Astronaut Chris Hadfield, Mark
and Craig Kielburger and world class entertainers like Demi Lovato, Imagine Dragons, The
Bare Naked Ladies and Serena Ryder, who
worked together to crate a charged atmosphere
in the Air Canada Centre for the 20,000 young
people who were gathered there with adult
supervisors. This year the Ridgewood PS WE
Team will work to complete local, national and
international projects that we choose as our
Above: WE DAY 2013 Rally at the Air Canada Centre in Toronto, September 20.
focus. In order to be chosen to be a member of Madylin Rensink & Annabelle Cloutier-Austin at WE DAY.
the team, the students were asked to submit and
essay explaining the reason that they wished to Below: Happy Times at Ontario Early Years Drop-in at Kinmount Community Centre.
be a member to their principal Mr. Greg Arkwright. I know that he had a very difficult job
in choosing from the many students who
submitted an application.
It is very exciting to be a member of the team
and to participate in learning more about Free
the Children and their work around the world
and in Canada. My hope is that I will be able to
make a difference in someone else‘s life.
Annabelle Cloutier Austin

www.breastcancersupport.org
Kinmount kids Tiana & Caleb Huiser, Jenna
Oxley & Carson Jones are making duct tape
rose pens & duct tape wallets to raise funds for
Breast Cancer Support Services. Items are
available at Kawartha Credit Union & Slice of
the North. For every item they sell Brian‘s
Firewood is donating $1. Their goal is to
raise$1,000 by Nov.2, then attend the Scrap
Cancer Rally in Burlington Nov. 3 to present
the money. Donations for pens are $2 &
wallets $3. Donations of $20 or more are tax
deductible and can be made at Kawartha Credit Union. Tax #134471333RR0001. They
have already raised over $200. Way to go
kids! Let‘s help put them over the top!

ONTARIO EARLY YEARS

PRESCHOOL DROP-IN

Sparks, Brownies,
Guides & Pathfinders
Mondays 6:30 pm
Kinmount Community Centre

Kinmount

“Try it — You’ll like it!”
Kinmount Community Centre
Mondays 10am - noon

Trial Period Ends October 28

Come & Play
Wednesdays 10am - noon
Kinmount Community Centre
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The Hot Stove Leak
Besides being a time of giving
thanks, Thanksgiving brings
wondrous colour, harvest feasts
and family traditions. Following
that thought process please join
me in sending sincere thanks to
Gazette advertisers & patrons. .
Perhaps you will join me in admiring our marvellous fall colours at the Harvest Homecoming
Studio Tour Thanksgiving Weekend. And how about a final visit
to Kinmount Farmers Market to
get some scrumptious goodies
for the Thanksgiving Table.?
Finally, my usual Thanksgiving
tradition ...a poem to share with
you ―my greater family.‖ On top
of that please enjoy the addition
of a ―history lesson.‖ And by the
way, hope all your wishes come
true!
THE WISHBONE
Wishbone, wishbone on a dish,
Pick it up and make a wish.
If I pull the wishbone right,
I will get my wish tonight...
Wishbone, wishbone, will I win?
Will I laugh and clap and grin?
When the wishbone snaps in two,
Will my wishbone wish come
true?
Wishbone, wishbone,
Now it snaps,
My opponent grins and laughs
and claps.
Wishbone, wishbone, I don't
laugh,
Because they got the bigger half!
WISHBONE HISTORY
Have you ever wondered where
the tradition of breaking a wishbone came from? The wishbone
custom began with the Etruscans,
an ancient Italian civilization that
began around 700 BC. They believed both the hen and the cock
to be "soothsayers". The hen
because her squawk foretold the
laying of an egg; the cock because his crow heralded the dawn
of a new day. When a ―fortune
telling‖ sacred fowl was killed,
the bird's collarbone was laid in
the sun to dry. An Etruscan wishing to benefit from the powers of
Page 10
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by Lynne Kilby

the oracle would pick up
the bone and stroke (not
break) it while making a wish;
hence the name "wishbone." In
15th Century Europe it was
thought that the wishbone could
be used to predict the weather.
Goose bones were also used in
Medieval Europe because people
thought geese had supernatural
healing powers. When the goose
was eaten, the oldest person kept
the breast bone and dried it overnight. The color of the wishbone
was believed to predict how severe their winter would be. It
was the Romans who brought the
wishbone superstition to England. Breaking the dried clavicle
of a chicken was well established
as a British tradition by the time
the Pilgrims reached the New
World. Observing that the wild
turkeys which populated the
wooded shores of North America
have clavicles similar to those of
chickens, the Pilgrims adapted
the wishbone custom to the turkey, making it part of Thanksgiving festivities. Thus, an ancient
Etruscan superstition has became
part of a North American celebration (by way of Rome and
England). It is believed that the
expression "get a lucky break"
comes from the person winning
the larger half in a wishbone tugof-war. Interesting how superstitions make their way through
history, isn't it? What will you
wish for on Thanksgiving?

Keep smiling and please
remember to contact me
at 705-488-2919 or email:
lynne.kilby@sympatico.ca to
share news. Happy Thanksgiving! Happy Halloween too!
CONGRATULATIONS
KINMOUNT CITIZEN
OF THE YEAR
DIANE KERNOHAN
Diane is a very busy volunteer
who serves our community in
many capacities. Diane is a
true ―Friend of Kinmount
Library..‖ As chairperson of
the group she has been instrumental in planning the reading
garden, acquiring the swing,
pergola and other amenities
She also assists with monthly
library book sales. Diane is
Recording Secretary for the
Kinmount Committee for
Planning & Economic Development. Year after year she
helps with the annual Dinner /
Auction, in support of community improvement projects and
the annual planting of the
flower barrels in the community. With a shortfall of volunteers this year for Moonlight
Mania Diane did not hesitate
to step up to the plate to man
the Kinmount Memorabilia
Booth to represent the Kinmount Committee for Planning & Economic Development.
Kinmount & District Lions
Club is pleased to present the
2013 Citizen of the Year
Award to a most worthy candidate Diane Kernohan!

A LITTLE STORY
This is a story about four people
named Everybody, Somebody,
Anybody and Nobody. There
was an important job to be done
and Everybody was sure that
Somebody would do it. Anybody
could have done it, but Nobody
did it. Somebody got angry about
that because it was Everybody‘s
job. Everybody thought Anybody
could do it, but Nobody realized
that Everybody wouldn‘t do it. It
ended up that Everybody blamed
Somebody when Nobody did
what Anybody could have done.
AND THE WINNERS ARE...
Winners of the Kinmount Artisans Marketplace Summer Draw:
Wendy Grahma, Minden - Basket of handmade creations donated by many Artisans Guild Members, Cindy McElwain, Minden Pottery Bowl donated by Bernie
Nicholson Potter in the Forest,
Gisele Tremblay, Acton who
cottages in the area - Handmade
Bear donated by Gail Anstenberger, Peter Kuttenkeuler, Salmon Lake - Fish Peg Rack donated
by Denis Gorman, Joanne Ryan,
Kinmount - Antique Mirror donated by Pam Wilcox.
KINMOUNT
FARMERS MARKET
What better way to Celebrate the
Harvest? Shop Kinmount Farmers Market Saturday, October 11.
This is the last day of the regular
season but you can catch the
Farmer‘s Market for a final time
at their Christmas Open House
Saturday, November 30 at
Kinmount Community Centre.
MINT

BCH Tax Preparation

Accounting/Bookkeeping

3235 County Road 121
R.R. #2 Burnt River ON
K0M 1C0
Barry Heaton

Government Remittances
Payroll
Personal Tax Returns
P.O.S. System Set-up

Phone 705-488-2228
Mobile 705-340-3942
Fax 705-488-3160

Small Business Set-up

bchtaxpreparation@bellhnet.ca

All at REASONABLE RATES
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GIRL GUIDE COOKIES
Eat them up yum! A tasty addition to the Thanksgiving table, a
perfect quick gift and a wonderful way to support the girls of
the 1st Kinmount Unit of Sparks,
Brownies, Guides & Pathfinders.
Watch for the girls selling the
cookies on Saturday, October 11
in the Railway Station area by
Kinmount Farmers Market.
Cookies also available at Austin
Lumber and the
Kinvale Restaurant. Thanks for
your support!
RAZZAMATAZ KID SHOWS
An a Capella History Through
the Voice, 100 years of vocal
music, 2pm Oct. 27 Northern
Lights Arts Pavilion Haliburton.
Tickets/info: 705-854-0728 or
razzamataz.ca. Watch for more
family entertainment this season!
2014
KINMOUNT CALENDARS
“A little piece of history”
You are sure to love this 3rd
annual edition of the Kinmount
Calendar. Classy & cheaper!
The calendar is not necessarily
designed to jot down appointments. It is a snapshot in time,
intended as a souvenir keepsake
featuring full colour glossy photos, event, business &
community information. This
―keeper‖ makes a perfect gift
too! Available at Kinmount Artisans Marketplace & Austin
Lumber. $3 each or 2 for $5.

Kinmount Committee for Planning and Economic Development

cont. from p. 10

HARVEST HOMECOMING
STUDIO TOUR
If you are looking to have a
memorable Thanksgiving then
round up family & friends to
attend the 19th Annual harvest
Homecoming Studio Tour over
Thanksgiving Weekend. Do it
all in a day or stretch it out over
2. A warm welcome awaits at
each location. Brochure maps
available around town, at Kinmount Artisans Marketplace or
kinmount.ca.
KINMOUNT ARTISANS
MARKETPLACE
NEW HOURS
After Thanksgiving the
|Marketplace will be open
Fridays, Saturdays & Sundays
only from 10am - 4pm.
MISTLETOE MAGIC
CRAFT & BAKE SALE
SATURDAY, NOV. 2
10am - 2pm
This sale usually takes place
the 3rd Saturday in November
but in order to give you a jump
on Christmas shopping the date
is moved up. Find that unique
gift you are searching for.
Snack bar, luncheon, raffles,
fantastic assortment of handmade items along with the
chance to browse Kinmount
Artisans Marketplace. Bring a
Food Bank Donation for a
chance to win a special prize!
All under the ―Red Roof‖ at
Kinmount Community Centre.
Shop Tax Free!

The Ontario Early Years Mobile
Drop-in comes to Kinmount
Community Centre on Mondays
for the month of October (except
Thanksgiving Monday) from
10am - noon. This is a trail period only. The trial period ends
Monday October 28. Good
attendance is needed for this free
quality preschool program to
continue in Kinmount. So please
spread the word to anyone you
know with little ones. Kids
absolutely love it - guaranteed!

CONGRATULATIONS TO
OUR NEW KINMOUNT
FAIR AMBASSADORS
On Friday August 31 Cara
Campbell won the 2013 Kinmount Fair Ambassador Competition. Cara has been an
―ambassador‖ for Kinmount for
several years through her parttime jobs in town. Cara is in
her first year at Western University in London studying
Medical Science.
Katie Bowins won the Junior
Fair Ambassador title. Katie is
a Grade 8 student at Ridgewood
Public School in Coboconk.
Both girls were kept busy all
Fair Weekend presenting ribbons to winners of other events.
They will also represent Kinmount Fair at various parades
and events throughout the year.

Kinmount Fair Ambassador Cara Campbell & Kinmount Junior
Fair Ambassador Katie Bowins.

PAUL SILVER
Over 25 Years
Serving Kinmount & Area

P.O. Box 286
Kinmount, On
K0M 2A0

FOR ALL YOUR
BUILDING & RENOVATION NEEDS

(705) 488-2919
Diane Kernohan is the 2013 Kinmount Citizen of the Year.

E-mail: paul.silver@sympatico.ca
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UPCOMING EVENTS

THE KINMMOUNT TARTAN MUG October 5- ATV Poker Run 8:00 a.m.
Gooderham Community Centre.
October 9 - CARP Lecture Series 1:30 p.m.
- 3:30 p.m. at Kinmount Community Centre.
October 10 - Casino Rama Trip To reserve
a spot call 705-488-2669.
October 12 - Harvest Homecoming at Railway Station. Outdoor Pancake Breakfast.
October 12 -Kinmount Farmer's Market
9:00 a.m. - 2:00 p.m. Austin Sawmill Park.
October 12 & 13 - Harvest Homecoming
Studio Tour 10:00 a.m. - 5:00 p.m. Maps at
Artisans Market & kinmount.ca
October 12 - Bake Sale Main Street in support of restorations at Irondale Church.
Something new on the shelves at
October 13 - Thanksgiving Dinner at
Kinmount Artisans Marketplace.
Harmony Farm. Reserve by Oct. 6.
Introducing the Kinmount Tartan Mug.
October 16 - Big Buck Bid Euchre 11:00
Limited supply. Price $10.
a.m. at Kinmount Legion. Cost $10 includes
lunch.
October 19 - Friends of the Library Book
Sale 9:00 a.m. - 1:00 p.m. lower level Kinmount Public Library.
October19 - Dinner & Loonie Auction at
the Legion.
October 26 - Kids Halloween Party 6:30
p.m. Kinmount Community Centre.
October 27 - Fashion Show at the Legion.
October 29 - Lunch at the Legion.
October 30 - Diners Dinner noon at Burnt
River Centre.
November 2 - Turkey Supper Galway Hall.
November 2 - Kinmount Artisans Mistletoe
Magic Craft Sale 10:00 a.m. - 2:00 p.m. at
Kinmount Fair headliner Chad Brownlee Kinmount Community Centre.
November 9- Turkey Supper at the Legion.
poses with town resident Emily Parrott.

ONGOING ACTIVITIES
Tai Chi: Mondays & Thursdays, 10:00 a.m.
- 12:00 p.m. Galway Hall.
Seniors Cards: Potluck Lunch, 12:30 p.m.
Mondays followed by Bid Euchre at 1:00 p.m.
at the Legion.
Ontario Early Years Drop In 10:00 a.m. noon at Kinmount Community Centre
Sparks, Brownies, Guides & Pathfinders
Mondays 6:30 p.m. - 8:00 p.m. Kinmount
Community Centre beginning Sept. 30. Call
705-488-2919 for info.
Free Craft Drop-In: Last Tuesday monthly
10:00 a.m.- noon at Kinmount Artisans
Marketplace. Bring your own project or work
on a group project. Everyone welcome.
Kinmount Public Library Hours:
Tuesday & Thursday 11:00 a.m. to 7:00 p.m.
Saturday 9:00 a.m. to 1:00 p.m. Call 705-488
-3199 for library information.
Lunch at the Legion: Last Tuesday of every
month.
Kinmount Playschool Wednesdays 10:00
a.m. - noon at Kinmount Community Centre.
Wednesday Mixed Darts: 7:30 p.m. at the
Legion. Call 705-488-3462 for info.
Card Night: Wednesdays, 7:00 p.m. Irondale
Community Centre. Cost $2. Potluck snacks.
Friday Night Bingo: 6:45 p.m. Royal
Canadian Legion., $300.00 Must Go Jackpot.
Kinmount Farmers Market: Saturdays,
9:00 a.m. - 2:00 p.m. Austin Sawmill Heritage
Park till Thanksgiving.
Kinmount Model Railroad & Museum:
Saturdays, 9:00 a.m.- 2:00 p.m. Kinmount
Railway Station till Thanksgiving.
Kids Zone Sundays, 11:00 a.m. at KBC.

2

Bring a FOOD BANK DONATION &
Be entered in a draw for a special prize!

Shop Tax Free!

Hosted by Kinmount & Area Artisans Guild
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Lynne Kilby snapped this pic of a deer at the edge of her yard right
in town..
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Annual Studio Tour Thanksgiving Weekend
This Free Tour extends a warm welcome to you Oct 12 & 13,10am - 5pm
A - Judy & Ed’s Porch & Barn
219 Galway Road
Folk Art & Collectibles by
Judy & Ed Bunville.
B - Galway Hall 579 Galway Rd.
Sewing & Knitting Jennie Maud,
Crochet & Spinning Kyla Grexton,
Antiques & Nostalgia Pam Wilcox,
Woodwork Denis Gorman,
Leatherwork Phyllis McHale.
C - Brenda Mullholland’s
Studio 421 Somerville 9th. Con.
South of Kinmount off #121
Multi-Media Artist Brenda Mullholland & Watercolour Artist Donna
Stover.

Kinmount Farmers’ Market

Explore our market!

Saturday, 9 - 2pm, October 12

Harvest
Homecoming

Celebrate the Harvest!
At Austin Sawmill Park - call 705-799-1237
KINMOUNT HOUSE BED AND BREAKFAST
6 Cluxton Street
Kinmount, Ontario K0M 2A0
(705)-488-2421 or 1-800-511-0211
www.kinmounthouse.com
healey_patrick@hotmail.com

D- Dam Fine View Studio
25 Govt. Dock Rd, Norland
Off Hwy#35 just south of lights
Wood & Stone Creations by
Ted Swift.

E - The Quilters Inn
6 Hunter St., Kinmount
Quilts, Cushion Covers, Runners, &
Placemats by Barb Leffering.
Rock Magnets, Wood Signs, Celtic
Paperweights by Raquel Robinson.

F - Kinmount Artisans Marketplace
Tour Headquarters 750-488-1414
City Rd. 45, up the hill from Main St.,
lower level Kinmount Community
Centre, Variety of creations by members & featuring Artists in Residence
Liz Feyerabend Artist in Acrylics &
Cy Williams Abstract Expressionist.

G - Dip & Dye Studio
1301 Ravine Road, Minden
10 minutes north of Kinmount off
#121
Rug Hooking, Wall Hangings &
Cushions by Peggy Beattie.

Do you have an artistic or crafting talent?
Are you interested in retailing your creations?
KINMOUNT ARTISANS MARKETPLACE

Call 705-488-2938
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The Moonshiners
During the 20‘s and 30‘s there was
a good many illicit liquor making
operations (stills) in the north
country. Many of them produced
inferior products, and perhaps
much of it was downright dangerous. The need to have an additional source of income became acute
during the early and middle 1930s,
when market prices for livestock
and farm produce was severely
depressed. Two local boys, X and
Y, decided to try their hand at
making moonshine, and took the
necessary steps to get in business.
This type of operation required
running water, of which there was
an abundance in the hills, as well
as a steady supply of yeast and
white sugar.
Their marketing plan was not unlike the current illicit drug marketing plans we hear about today.
Their plan involved never having
the product on them or with them
at the Saturday night dances which
were popular at the time. The danger period for them was during the
trip from home, by automobile, to
the drop point outside the town or
village where the dance was being
held. They had many methods of
avoiding any watchful eye on the
trip to the dance, one being by
taking a circuitous route to their
destination. For example, if the
dance was in Kinmount, they
would travel via Irondale or Norland or Burnt River. They had
their standard ―drop points‖ in
each case: usually a big tree or a
log or a rock.
X and Y were in their early 20s,
handsome and quite popular with
the girls. As soon as they appeared
at a dance, the potential customers
would approach them, engage in a
conversation, and the money
would change hands very quickly,
and the customer would be told the
location from which they could
secure their bottle of booze. In this
way they avoided actually having
booze for sale at the dance, and
should the authorities find the
cache, there was no one there to
arrest.
As referred to previously, the
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operation required a lot of yeast and sugar. If they purchased as much as they required themselves, it would
arouse suspicion with the storekeeper, as these were not
the impersonal supermarkets we have today. So- when any
of the neighbours made a trip to town, they were always
asked to get them sugar and yeast. The neighbours were
suspicious regarding their use of so much sugar and yeast,
but no one asked questions and nobody ratted on them.
The end came one evening in July 1936 or 37. I don‘t believe there were any informants involved. The ―law‖ had
been on their case for several years and had finally concluded they were not going to catch them unless they
changed their tactics.
Mom and Dad were in the garden when around 9:00 pm a
sinister, black glassed in car came slowly down the road.
There was a driver and a passenger, each dressed in dark
suits, white shirts, ties and black fedora hats. It was a rarity
to see a car, especially that late in the evening, other than
one of the neighbours. As they slowly passed, they raised
their hands to their hats in greeting, and Mom and Dad
waved back. In my 9 year old imagination I found the
thought of the black car and the two darkly clad men rather
frightening.
Nothing more was said, and soon Dad was in bed. Mom
retired a little later, and had been asleep a short time when
there was a brisk knock on the door. With no electricity
and no flashlight, she lit the lamp and went to the door.
She was surprised to see one of the strangers that had
passed in the strange car an hour earlier. He was very apologetic for waking her, and with no explanation, he asked if
she had amazon jar that he could buy. She didn‘t ask any
questions but said ―sure‖. He insisted on paying her 10c for
it, and thanking her profusely, he left.
The reason became clear early the next morning when X

Brenda Mulholland
Mixed-Media Artist

~ Home & Cottage Renderings ~
Black & White $100.-- + +
Full Colour $200.-- + +
Matting & Framing available

Please ask me for details and specific quotes
~ Individual Commissions Welcomed & Encouraged ~

(705) 488-1574 bmulholland421@gmail.com

informed them he had been busted
the previous evening.
The strange car‘s occupants had been
2 detectives, with a new plan to catch
the culprits. They had travelled half
way down a hill and stopped with the
headlights off, just before a sharp
bend. The road was only one car
wide, with steep ditches on both
sides. They waited there until they
saw the reflection of oncoming headlights: whereupon they let their car
roll down to meet the oncoming vehicle and switched on their headlights.
The oncoming car contained X and
Y: one as driver, the other in the passenger seat and a considerable
amount of moonshine in the back
seat which was destined for the drop
site near where the dance was being
help that night. They had no choice
but to stop, and X climbed into the
back seat and and began frantically
to throw the bottles of moonshine
into the woods, hoping that each
would hit a rock and destroy any
recoverable evidence. He was amazingly successful, until the final 2
bottles, when the detectives were on
him and in desperation he smashed
the bottles against one another, and
in the process badly gashed his hand
with the broken glass. The moonshine pooled on the floor, and remained there because the floors were
covered with rubber. The quick
thinking detective took his white
linen handkerchief and sopped up the
moonshine, but then realized it
would evaporate long before he
could enter it as evidence. Thus the
need for a mason jar in which to contain it. Because of the severe cut X
had experienced, the other detective
had to rush him to a doctor in Kinmount or Minden, while his partner
stayed to secure the evidence.
X was in court the next day in Lindsay and was assessed a $150 fine;
and of course their still and related
equipment was trashed by the police.
The family was highly respected in
the community and their misdemeanour, by today‘s standards, seem insignificant and paltry, but no doubt
contributed to the sub culture of the
day.
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The Saturday Night Tub

Letters to the Editor

Dorothy’s Delights

By Martin Bergsjo Courtesy: Reflection Ideals
Submitted by Lenore Wubbolt
Today things are so modernized
And everything is so tame.
It is hard to recall a few years back,
Running water was an Indian's name.
In those days the only showers,
Watered tree and shrub.
Our baths were taken regularly
Each Saturday night in a tub.
Now this tub had no bright sprout
From which the water came gushing.
It was just the round old galvanized thing
That was used for Monday's washing.
Two buckets of water from out of the pump
And one steaming kettle was our quota,
Whether it turned out too hot or too cold,
It mattered not a single iota.
And no privacy of a bathroom was ours,
To wash ourselves as we were wishin'.
Each bath was under the critical eyes
Of our folks, right out in the kitchen.
In Winter's cold days, with the snow piled high
The kitchen's warmth gladly we'd seek,
But on summer's hot days we'd plead with our
folks,
If instead we could bathe in the creek.
And if consent was given, away we would go,
In old overalls, bar soap and towel.
Out throught the pasture, frightening the cows,
"Last one in's a slowpoke", we'd howl.
Yes, a shower is great, it is cool and clean
And it is hooked to a big water main;
No tub must be carried to be spilled out of
doors,
As the water goes right down the drain.
I like my shower, may it always be there,
In sweltering heat or below zero freeze,
But I also give thanks for the old washing tub
And those Saturday scrub memories.

WOW! What a fun filled day of fellowship at the Kinmount Baptist Church
Community Fun Day. Enjoyment for
all... balloons twists & bouncy castles,
pop corn & movies, paintballs & halo
frisbee, musicians & heavenly voices,
BBQ & corn roast. Kinmount Baptist
Church, Pastor, Members, Volunteers,
and to any one I missed, we are blessed
and proud to have shared this wonderful
day with all of you. Thank You!
Linda Brain

by Dorothy Heath






Check out Kinmount‘s own Icelandic Memorial. I wonder if they made a version of
this simple bread.
Icelandic Three Grain Brown Bread

1/2 cup butter or margarine softened
1/2 cup brown sugar
2 large eggs
2 cups whole wheat bread
2 cups all purpose flour
1 cup dark rye flour
1 cup quick cooking rolled oats
2 tsp. baking soda
1 tsp. salt
2 1/2 cups buttermilk
In a large bowl cream butter and brown
sugar. Beat in eggs.
Combine dry ingredients and add to
creamed mixture alternately with buttermilk
Recently pinerypeople.ca received an
making 3 additions of dry and 2 of wet.
email from a resident on the Burnt River Batter will be sticky. Divide between 2
who saw the sign in the Pinery at Sight
greased 9x5 loaf pans and bake at 350 for
#14 about Hognose Snake Sightings.
45-55 minutes. Cool in pan 10 min. then on
They said "We think we have a hognose wire rack. Store in airtight container.
snake living on our front lawn in an old
Chili Meatloaf Muffins
massive stump at the top of the embank- 1 lb ground beef
ment." The snake spent most of one day 3/4 cup mild or med salsa
coiled up on the stump in plain view but 1 tsp chili powder
now not a glimpse. At our insistence, we 1/2 tsp salt
will not publish the address to protect
1/4 tsp pepper
this threatened species. The family has
14 oz can kidney beans, rinsed and well
agreed to be custodians and will do a
drained.
fine job. The kids agreed to name the
1/4 cup shredded cheese
snake "Stumpy". Gender neutral unless
In a med bowl mix meat and 1/4 cup salsa,
eggs were laid down on the sandy spit. If chili powder , salt and pepper.
you see a Hognose Snake please report it Divide into 8 portions and press into muffin
to pinerypeople@gmail.com.
cups making a large well in the center.
Bruce Boswell
Bake in a 400 degree oven until firm to
touch and no longer pink. (about 10 min)
In another bowl combine beans and remainThank you to our Volume 5 Patrons
ing salsa, spoon into meat loaf bowls and

The Langlois Family
In Memory of Claude Dettman
sprinkle with cheese. Bake 7-8 min or until

Patti Jones
Brian and Nancy Lemire
beans are heated and cheese is melted. Re
Bob and Bev Wallace
The Hilyer Family
move from cups using 2 forks. Serves 4.

In Memory of Joe Bowman
In honour of Jim and Alva (Boldt)

In Memory of Margaret Holman
Swinson and their children Toots,
KIDS ZONE
Wes, Audy and Ken

Crystal Lake Cottage Association

Would You Like to be a Gazette Patron?
Support the Kinmount Gazette Volume 5, by sending your donation to:
Kinmount Gazette, c/o Yvette Brauer,
P.O. Box 17, Kinmount, On K0M 2A0
Email hgbrauer@sympatico.ca Telephone 705-488-2282
Make cheques payable to K.C.P.E.D.

SUNDAY
SCHOOL
11 AM
Every Sunday
Games, Stories, Crafts &
Friendship!
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Royal Canadian Legion Branch 441
Royal Canadian Legion

John McGrath
Branch 441
Kinmount, Ontario
705-488-3462
HALL RENTALS
705-488-3462

Main Street Kinmount
Kawartha Credit Union is a full-service financial
institution with 25 branches
in North and East-Central Ontario

from Trenton to Parry Sound
ATM available 24 hours

705-488-9963

by Cathy King
Mark your calendars for Saturday
October 19 for our annual Dinner
& Loonie Auction with our favourite auctioneer, Doug Pearson. Advance tickets available at the Legion. Cost only $10.00 includes
dinner, coffee or tea & a delicious
dessert. Social hour is 5pm dinner
6 pm. Auction immediately following dinner.
If you enjoyed our Spring Fashion
Show, you won‘t want to miss the
Fall Fashion Show and Luncheon
Sunday October 27 in conjunction
with Gauze2go Fashions from
Lindsay. Advance tickets at the
Legion. Cost $10.00 includes admission & lunch with tea or coffee
& dessert. Lunch is at 12 noon
with the fashion show starting immediately after lunch.
We are proud to advise that in the
past year our donations to local
area groups and charities exceeded
$6,000.00 and your support of our

The Library Link

Turkey Suppers
Nov. 2 Galway Hall
Nov. 9 Kinmount Legion
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by Mary Ann Dobsi

We are celebrating Ontario Public Library Week Oct. 20 - 26.
To kick off this week, Columbus
will join us Sat. Oct. 19 at 11:00
for ‗Reading To The Dogs‘ program. Columbus is a beautiful
Golden Retriever ready and willing to hear stories from your children. Registration is mandatory
for a 15 minute time with Columbus. Children build confidence in
reading and enjoy the company
of this warm furry friend. Do
you have overdue fines? If so,
don‘t worry. Donate nonperishable food items to pay

In the Lions Den

fundraising events such as the
loonie auction, fashion show and
bingo help us to continue to give
back to the community.
The fall/winter dart leagues are
starting up. Whether you are a
new or seasoned player we welcome you to come out and join the
fun. Monday Ladies Darts starts
September 30 . Wednesday Mixed
Darts starts October 2. For more
information on joining one of our
leagues, please contact the Legion.
Regular ongoing events – Monday
afternoons – Seniors Cards
(upstairs hall) Monday 7:30 pm –
Ladies Dart League, Tuesday 7:30
pm – Drop in Cards, Wednesday
7:30 pm – Mixed Dart League,
Friday 6:45 pm – Bingo with $300
Must Go Jackpot , Saturday afternoons – Meat Draws. For more
information on our events please
contact the Legion at 705-4883462.

overdue fines Oct.19 - 26 only. The
Library and Kawartha Lakes Food
Source partnered to bring back the
‗Food for Fines‘ program. Pay off
your fine and help someone in need.
The book sale is Sat. Oct.19. 9:00 1:00. Thank you to the Friends of the
Library for all their time and effort
put into book sales. Come and meet
the Friends in the Reading Garden
Sat. Oct. 26, 9:00 - 1:00. Coffee, tea,
and snacks to enjoy plus you can win
a bag of books to take home. Have a
Safe and Happy Thanksgiving!
City of Kawartha Lakes Public
Library, Kinmount Branch

by Dave Anderson

Summer is gone, kids are back at
school & fall is well on its way.
Time to get back on track & start
looking to Thanksgiving & Christmas. For many Kinmount Fair is
the grand finale of summer. On the
Thursday night we hosted our annual Monster Bingo. It was really
hot but we had a terrific turnout &
many people went home with cash
prizes. Now that we are into fall we

are back on track with meetings the
1st & 3rd Tuesday monthly. We will
be busy planning projects, sponsorship & fundraisers. If you are interested in helping we would be happy
to have you join us. The Lions have
been selling tickets on a carved bear
with a fox & 7 other prizes. Tickets
are $5 each or 3 for $10. The draw
takes place at 1pm Oct.14 at
Kinmount Legion parking lot.
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GHHS Bus Tour
On Saturday September
21 the Greater Harvey
Historical Society held
their annual historical
bus tour. This year they
travelled to Peterborough and Millbrook
and toured several sites.
The most impressive
visit was to Mount St
Joseph: an abandoned
convent in Peterborough City. The
Sisters of St Joseph had started the
convent way back in 1893 by purchasing an existing, elaborate farm
house and acreage. This organization ran numerous charities including St Joseph‘s Hospital in the city.
Over the years the establishment
was expanded numerous times. One of the
most impressive additions was a 500 seat
chapel with high vaulted gothic ceiling that
sat over 500. The
Mount was a working
establishment as well as
a religious retreat and
featured large wings of
offices where the Sisters their various establishments across the
province. Changing
times led to a sharp
decrease in the numbers of the Sisters as
well as a withdrawal
from many of their
operations. The dwindling numbers led to
the closure of the
Mount in 2009. Today
it sits vacant until a use can be
From top: Mount St. Joseph Confound for the structure. Low invent Chapel; Mount St. Joseph
come housing is one possibility.
from the outside; the War of 1812
display at the Peterborough
Museum; a First Nations display
at the Peterborough Museum

Main Street Kinmount
705-488-1148
Hours: Tues., Fri. & Sat. 9AM - 3PM
Wed. and Thurs. 9AM - 5PM

CGC Ltd.

Warren Gas Services
15 Years Serving Kinmount & Area
PRO

PHONE

PROPANE
:
SERVICES

(705)
488WETT
Certified
3294

SALES - SERVICE - INSTALLATION PROPANE
FURNACES,, FIRE PLACES
BBQ'S, WATER HEATERS

BLAINE WARREN
Certified Gas Technician
CGC_LTD@hotmail.com

705-488-3294

CHARLIE
CAMERON

Heating & Cooling
Sales & Service
———————————————————
For All You Heating and Cooling Needs
Oil, Propane & Gas Furnaces & Appliances
Air Conditioning, Water Pumps, Etc.

(705) 454-1212

Coboconk, Ont.

Friends of Kinmount Library

MONTHLY BOOK SALE
9:00 a.m. - 1:00 p.m.

Saturday, October 19
Lower Level Kinmount Library
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Victoria Pony Club

10 KM North of Kinmount on County Rd. 121

HAIR SHOP
Main Street (Hwy 35) Coboconk

705-454-9956
OPEN Mon. to Sat.

9 AM
Men`s & Ladies

No Appointment Necessary

The Victoria Pony Club is winding
down for the 2013 show season. The
club had 18 members and participated in many events including Prince
Philip Games, dressage, Show
Jumping and various educational
meets.
The Victoria Pony Club will be
holding its first ―sign up meeting‖
and orientation session for the new
2013-2014 season on Wednesday
October 2 @ 6:30 pm at the Kinmount Library. New members are
welcome.
Pony Club is open to youths between the ages of 6 and 21 (sorry
adults: no fun for you!). You don‘t
have to own your own horse; just
have a love and curiousity about all
things equine. Pony Club is an educational group that spends the nonriding season (aka winter) learning
all about horse care. Actual riding
competitions and clinics start in
April and continue until the fall.

If you have a child who is interested, please contact Guy at 488-3182
or Julie at 488-2961 for more details.

Clockwise from top: Meg Scott
and Quinn; Emily Pearson in
action at the National PPG’s;
Amelia Austin, Rachel Scott and
Natasha Austin are winners.

New Installations or Renovations

Mansfield Plumbing
Commercial, Residential, Cottages
Rick Mansfield, Licensed Plumber
Complete systems from in-coming water to
out-going waste!
16 Highland Gate Blvd.
Minden, Ontario K0M 2K0

705-286-1126 or 705-286-1340

MINT
GIRL GUIDE COOKIES
NOW ON SALE!
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OCTOBER HIGH FIVE CLUB
HAPPY BIRTHDAY
Donnie Shaw, Samantha Gamble, Brittany Gautreau, Alyssa Oxley,
Wayne Ferren, Brenda Simpson, Hilary Hodgkinson, Elaine Windrum,
Simon Cloutier-Austin, Krissy McEwan, Austin Hill, Kevin Freeman,
Darius Crawford, Michael Pearson, Yvette Brauer

CONGRATULATIONS
Diane Kernohan, Kinmount Citizen of the Year
Cara Campbell, Kinmount Fair Ambassador
Katie Bowins, Kinmount Fair Junior Ambassador

HAPPY ANNIVERSARY
Jane Austin & Sylvin Cloutier
Give Your High Five by
Friday, October 18 for the November edition
kinmountgazette@hotmail.com
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Kinmount...Explore Our Heritage, Experience Our Charm!
KINMOUNT GAZETTE COMMITTEE

Spot the Shot

Guy Scott, Editor
P.O. Box 249
Kinmount, Ontario

Each edition we feature a photo from the
Kinmount Area. We challenge you to
identify the spot.

Phone: 705-488-3182
E-mail: gdsscott@mail.com

Submissions of photos welcome. Please
submit to the editor via email with a detailed description of the spot you have
captured.

We’re on the Web
www.kinmount.ca

Last month’s Spot the Shot: Chimney on
the Howland Junction Railway Station

Gazette Committee:

Lynne Kilby, Staff Writer
Jane Austin, Publisher
Yvette Brauer, Advertising/Finance

From the Editor’s
Summer is over. The growing
season is finished with some
severe frosts. The frost free
season this year came in at 132
days: average at best in what
was a cold year for gardeners.
And speaking of the end of
summer, the Kinmount Fair
had another successful run in
2013. Rain hampered the Friday Fair, but the rest of the
weekend was perfect. The
Directors were proud of their
entertainment line-up this year,
led by Chad Brownlee at the
Grandstand. Special kudos to
Speaking of Wildlife, Canadian Raptor Show, the Pioneer
Exhibit and all our other
shows. Participation at many
of the events was down slightly this year, but we hope to
have more participants next
year!
Congratulations to Dianne
Kernohan, Kinmount Citizen
of the Year. Diane is active in
may of the local community
groups. Well done Lions
Club! Congratulations also to
our Ambassador of the Fair
Cara Campbell, and also to our
Junior Ambassador Katie
Bowins. Also related to the
end of summer are congratulations to the Victoria Pony

‗Club Prince Philip Games
Masters Team. They won the
Central Ontario Championship,
the Ontario Championship and
finished second in the Canadian Championship. Team members are Meg, Scott, Rachel
Scott, Emily Pearson and Emily Lindsay (seconded from
Rising Star Pony Club). Second
place in Canada is quite an
achievement. They finished
ahead of teams from Nova Scotia, British Columbia and Alberta; losing only to the Western Ontario team. Well done
girls!
The Victoria Pony Club will be
having its registration meeting
for the 2013-2014 season on
Wednesday October 2—6:30
pm at the Kinmount Library.
Pony Club is open to all youths
6-21 years of age. You don‘t
have to have your own horse,
just a love of ponies and horses. Pony Club is a fun, educational club for children to learn
all about horses. For further
information, don‘t hesitate to
call Guy @ 488-3182.
The year end championship
awards for Pony Club will be
coming up, and I am proud to
say several Victoria members
will be earning awards. Stay

Submission Deadline
For November edition
Friday, October 18
tuned for the results in a later
for pot luck dinner and history
issue.
session. Stay tuned! GS
Now for some sad news: the
Gazette lost one of our contributing writers in August with the
passing of Ted Thomson, former resident of White Lake in
the Fortescue settlement. Ted
graciously supplied a book of
his memories of life a White
Lake for use in the Gazette. I
believe it is important to write
down stories, history and life
experiences for future generations. Ted did just that.
Also passing away in September was Ursula Dymot from
Kinmount.
Again this month there is no
―Sideroads‖ story. I apologize,
but I need more input. The
Gazette is working on the Galway Road in this series, so if
you have any stories abut Galway or indeed any Side Road
community in the area, please
send them in. We are always
looking for new material.
The Friends of Galway
(affectionately known as FOG)
The Gazette is produced by volunheld a meeting on September
30 at Galway Hall to exchange teers as a community project & is
―stories‖. Anyone interested in funded entirely from the sale of
Advertising & Donations. We are
this historical sharing group is
grateful for the continuing support
invited to the next meeting,
Friday December 20 at 5:30 pm of area businesses & patrons.
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OCTOBER SPECIAL
ALL IN-STOCK
STORAGE SHEDS
40% OFF

A SLICE OF THE NORTH
PIZZA DOUGH MADE FRESH DAILY!
SUBS, WINGS, PIZZA AND MUCH MORE

705 488 3030
LOCATED DOWNTOWN
KINMOUNT, ON
4090 COUNTY RD. 121

.B .
L.L

O.

Canadian & Chinese Food
Breakfast 8 am to 11 am - Lunch 11 am to 2 pm

(705) 488 2596

David Anderson
Christine Weerdenburg

705 - 488 - 2005
705-488-2005
705 - 340 - 3199
705-488-2114

10% off Pick Up order Over $30.00 (Cash Only)
Summer Hours 7am - 9pm
www.kinvale.com

Kinmount Artisans
Marketplace
Local Fine Art, Handcrafts,
Gifts & Antiques, History Books & Souvenirs
Lower Level Kinmount Community Centre
705-488-1414

SHOP TAX FREE!
Open Daily 10 am - 4 pm

Sneak peak inside the market at kinmount.ca
Or visit us on Facebook!

(705) 488 2683

TREE REMOVAL

Don’t forget to tell our advertisers you saw their ad in
THE KINMOUNT GAZETTE

Open Sundays 9 am - 1 pm

